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!e Muckenthaler Cultural Center

Muck History

Commissioned at an original cost of $35,000, the 
Muckenthaler home was built by Walter and Adella 
Muckenthaler in 1924 atop a hill in Fullerton. !e 
18-room mansion on 8.5 acres was donated to the city 
in 1965 by Harold Muckenthaler, who wished to see 
his childhood home used as a cultural center for the 
public to enjoy.  In 1999, the Muckenthaler was listed 
on the National Register of Historic Places.  

In its 47th year, “the Muck” produces more than 75 
performances, gallery exhibits, festivals, and special 
events and more than 2,000 hours of arts education 
classes at the Muck and in eight outreach sites, serving 
more than 30,000 people every year. 

We also host more than 75 weddings and corporate 
events. Our awards and accolades include the 2009 
Fullerton Chamber of  Commerce “Quality of Life” 
award for best nonpro"t organization in the city, 
the 2010 Arts Program of the Year award from Arts 
Orange County, and past reader’s poll awards from 
OC Parenting for Best Historic Site. We are also an OC 
Register’s "nalist for Best Museum, and this year’s Or-
ange Coast Magazine winner for Most Eclectic Venue.

Mission

Our mission is to provide our community experiences that stimulate creativity 
and imagination, and to conserve the heritage of the Muckenthaler Estate.

Artistic Vision

We are a celebration of the human spirit through the arts.

Le!over Cuties

!e Muckenthalers
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Executive Report

Dear Patrons, Stakeholders, and Friends:

If there was a theme for this year’s e#orts 
at the Muckenthaler, it was service!  A$er 
revamping our education programs in 2010 
and hiring our new Education Director Adam 
England in 2011, we have increased our out-
reach and service programs over 800%! 

!is includes service to our heritage. From 
writing a book, Images of American: Mucken-
thaler Cultural Center, on Muckenthaler His-
tory (Arcadia Press, 2011) to partnering with 
local groups to present a heritage conference 
and festival—which included such groups 
as Fullerton Heritage, Fullerton Arboretum, 
and the Genealogical Society of Hispanic 
American-Southern California, among sev-
eral others—the Muck continues to forge new 
community connections.

In arts education, we sponsored 40 free 
school tours for third and fourth-grade 
students for the third consecutive year. 
Buses for schools lacking transportation 
funds were available thanks to the "nancial 
support of our Center Circle. Our partner-
ships with Children’s Hospital of Orange 
County (CHOC), Crittenton Foster Care, and 
Women’s Transitional Living Center (WTLC) 
has o#ered more than 25 hours of arts educa-
tion each week for hundreds of youth who 
otherwise would have none (Crittenton has 
told us that when our art programs run, the 
kids learn English more quickly). We also 
have recently started a new program with 
Imperial Middle School in La Habra as their 
arts provider.  

We donated thousands of dollars’ worth of 
Muck merchandise and memberships for 
charity auctions. 

......................................................................................................................................
A$er starting our arts program with WTLC, 
our donors were so enthralled with the pro-
gram they donated $15,000 directly to WTLC.

We have helped the local Ballet Folklorico 
Monte Alban raise thousands for their work 
with an annual bene"t concert here at the 
Muck. We have provided technical assistance 
for other nonpro"ts with an arts management 
workshop and provided a new strategic plan 
for the Boys & Girls Club of Fullerton. We 
also have been an active participant with the 
Fullerton Collaborative of Nonpro"ts. 

Our partnership with the Fullerton Sister City 
Association has led to a successful annual 
international art exhibition and a taco festival 
joint fundraiser. Partnerships with the Korean 
community have led to exhibits, new classes, 
and a program in a developmentally disabled 
shelter called the Joy Center. Our Latino 
partnerships have led to great new programs 
and participation by Latino communities here 
such as our sold out Latino Poetry event put 
on by José Lozano.

We are no longer the “county club mansion 
on the hill.” We are a vibrant  partner work-
ing hard to make our community stronger 
through our mission of providing arts experi-
ences for North Orange County and conserv-
ing the heritage of the Muckenthaler Estate.  
Our thanks go to the more than 65 nonpro"t 
partners and 600 volunteers who make this all 
possible. 

We can truly say our patrons look like the 
community of Fullerton in age, ethnicity, and 
economics. We are proud to be your commu-
nity partner. 

Sincerely,
Zoot Velasco, Executive Director
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Heritage Conference and Festival: A$er writing the book on our history we dis-
covered that all of North Orange County’s history is linked to the same families. 
We partnered with local heritage groups to create the "rst North Orange County 
Heritage Conference and Festival. Over "$y heritage enthusiasts represent-
ing thirty organizations came to the Muck to discuss our common bonds. We 
decided to work more collaboratively on marketing our history to the public. 
!e conference was sponsored by !e Orange County Community Founda-
tion, Fullerton Arboretum, Carlota Haider Exhibition Consultant of Carol 
Hasenberg Exhibits and Genealogical Society of Hispanic American-Southern 
California.

!e festival followed the conference with Rancho dancing by Fullerton Union 
High School’s Spanish teacher Christina Gardner and her students with help from 
our own Ballet Folklorico Monte Alban. !ere were booths from our partner 
organizations. Over 100 attendees came and found out about their history.

Fullerton Heritage partnered with us on a downtown Fullerton food tour with a 
historic tour of downtown Fullerton. We also hosted the Orange County Docent 
League for their annual meeting in 2012. Zoot spoke about organization revital-
ization to the docents.

Southern California Railway Association partnered with us on RailRoad Days and 
Train Tours.

2012: A Year of Community
We have partnered with more than 65 nonpro"ts this past year—artists who 
take part in our series and festivals, social service organizations for which we 
teach, and many others. We also partner with 40 classes each year from 20 

schools on free school tours. None of this would be possible without 
the support from the City of Fullerton who helps us 
maintain this city park. !e city owns the Muckenthaler, 
while our Foundation runs the Center. Our success is a 
national model for public and private partnerships.

Heritage
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!e Muckenthaler Cultural Center, in partnership with Arcadia Publishing, 
released “Images of America: Muckenthaler Cultural Center,” a nationally 
published book of historic photos capturing the story of the Muckenthaler, 
Kraemer and Yorba families, as well as the history of Orange County itself 
through this important family’s genealogy. Six cities and the county itself 
were founded in part by these three families. 

To celebrate the launch of our new book, the Muck revealed !e Muckentha-
ler Legacy: A Fullerton Family History and A Home for the Arts, an exhibition 
of pictures from the Muckenthaler family, some never before seen by the 
public. !is was the "rst nationally published book on North Orange County 
history in quite some time.

Although there have been three previous books written by 
Muckenthaler family members on their ancestry none have been published 
beyond the local press. !is is the 
"rst comprehensive history on the 
Center and family to be nationally 
published making photos never 
seen beyond relative’s albums 
available to all.

Heritage

Available 

in our gi" shop, on  

Amazon.com, and 

local bookstores!

........................................
...................
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Arts Education

Joy Center
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In the past three years, since revamping our Arts Education programs and hiring 
Adam England as our Arts Education Director, our programs have increased 800% 
from just under a 1,000 students in 2009 to almost 8,500 students in 2012! !ere have 
been many success stories this year, including: 
 
Summer camps have sold out for the "rst time in 2011 and again in 2012. In addition, 
we continue our great partnership with Crittenton Services, providing 16 hours per 
week of arts education programs in four Crittenton sites.  Crittenton tells us that the 
teens learn English faster when we are part of their programs each week.

!anks to a generous grant from the late Kay McCarty —a great benefactor to North 
Orange County—we continue for the "rst full year at Children’s Hospital Orange 
County (CHOC). !e Muck provides a comprehensive arts education program weekly 
on three wards including cancer and brain trauma %oors.

!e Muck started a new partnership at the Women’s Transitional Living Center 
(WTLC) for a comprehensive arts program at their facility three days each week 
through grants from the Carson Foundation, OC Community Foundation, and 
Elaine Red"eld.  Our funders donated $15,000 in direct donations to WTLC outside 
of our joint program. !e Muck also provides arts education programs for the Joy 
Center, a site for Korean Developmentally Disabled youth, under a grant from the 
Kenneth Picerne Foundation with artist Young Shin Kim. At the end of the year we 
started a new partnership with Imperial Middle School in La Habra. We provide arts 
programs for this soon-to-be arts magnet school. !e Muck also has a new partner-
ship with Bixby Educational Events, a provider of programs to home school networks. 
!is partnership allows us to provide VAPA–compliant curricula to home-schoolers.

!e Muck provides arts programs to the Boys & Girls Clubs of Fullerton. We also part-
ner on grants, provides free tickets to our programs for their families, and give tech-
nical assistance. For the second year in a row we co-produced a Teen Arts Festival at 
the Muck with over 700 attendees. !is year Executive Director Zoot Velasco guided 
their strategic planning process and helped hire their new director.
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We continue to be involved with the Fullerton Collaborative, having formerly served 
on the board and on the steering committee of Faces of Fullerton (their annual 
event).  We also facilitated the Village Youth Partnership, an anti-gang task force, 
which led to some grants for youth programs in the community. We continue to be 
involved with this dynamic collaboration of our nonpro"t community.

La Sierra School, Riverside: We have been part of a mentoring program 
there since 2010. We also partnered for the "rst time this year with the Soroptomist 
Club on their youth art competitions held now at the Muck during our Teen Arts 
Festival. In addition, the Muck continues for the third straight year our “Fullerton 
Sings” competition, giving high school and college students a chance to be recognized 
for vocal music talent with a $1,000 prize and a concert at the Muck.

Arts Education

Crittenton Services

....
....

....
....

....
....
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We continue our summer Study Abroad program for kids who come to the U.S. 

We provide free Muck school tours to Fullerton third grade classes (sponsored by 
Orange County Community Foundation, the S.L. Gimbel Foundation, and Center 
Circle).  Last year we hosted 2407 students—an increase of 183% . 

For the sixth straight year we partner with North Orange County Community 
College District’s Older Adults Program for free senior art classes in ceramics, 
quilting, and theater. 

!e Muckenthaler provides fundraising space for several local organizations; such as 
the Boys and Girls Club of Fullerton (sponsored by Opus Bank) and Ballet Folklorico 
Monte Alban (sponsored by the Muck).

!e Muck provided technical assistance workshops to the "eld of arts administration 
during the Artfully Managing Conference with Arts OC and OC Community 
Foundation. Over a hundred attendees, including young new arts professionals, came 
to this sold out conference. We also provided VAPA Training (Visual & Performing 
Arts Standards) for local art teachers free of charge. 
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Performing Arts

Friends of Jazz/RagFest collaborate with us on RagFest as co-producers of the 12th 
annual Ragtime Music Festival, held for the "rst time at the Muck this year with 
record attendance. !ey have also worked with Eric Fütterer to raise money for 
scholarships and provide students with tickets to our Jazz Festival. !e continuing 
success of Muckenthaler Festivals, which include the annual Holiday Festival,
Summer Solstice Festival, Teen Arts Festival, and International Taco Festival, allow 
the Center to host free, family-friendly entertainment throughout the year.

!e Muck has received technical assistance and referrals of artists from California 
Presenters, !e California Traditional Music Society, Executive Service Corps. and 
Western Arts Alliance.

Ballet Folklorico Monte Alban

Kutturan Chamoru 

....
....

....
....

....
....

....
....

....
....

....
....

....
..

!anks to great partnerships with local arts 
nonpro"ts we are fortunate to have fantastic 
performances that also strengthen these local gems 
in the community such as Ballet Folklorico Monte 
Alban, Brea Gas Lamp Chorus, Camarata Nova 
Solisti String Ensemble, CF Dance Dancing Angels 
Program, Clownzilla, Culture Shock LA, Kutturan 
Chamoru Performers of Guam, La Habra High 
School Ukulele Ensemble, Nouveau Chamber Ballet, 
PLAID Irish Dance Academy, South Coast 
Storytellers Guild, and Sunny Hills High School 
Dance Department. 

Moon Tide Press has produced poetry events at 
the Muck for their "$h consecutive year, inspiring 
audiences with spoken word.
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Performing Arts
Coupled with the success of the Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival we have added two 
new fundraisers, the Muck Luau and the Annual Arts Legacy Awards Dinner and 
Show. In 2011, the Muck co-produced Dick Dale’s 50th Anniversary Show and Arts 
Legacy Award Fundraiser with the Fullerton College Foundation.  !e "rst honoree 
was Fullerton College Dean of the Arts, Bob Jensen. !e award was named a$er 
Doctor Jim Young, who built California State University Fullerton’s arts department.  
We collaboratively raised $50,000. !is year the Muck honors Fullerton Children’s 
Repertory !eatre founder Vicki Schindele.

Muck Amphitheater
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!e Muck has grown to incorporate more 
Latino programming thanks to generous grants 
from !e James Irvine Foundation and !e 
National Endowment for the Arts.
Latino artists and events have included a 
Chicano poetry reading with artist José Lozano 
(Poetas & Songs for San Valentin), storytelling, 
and special exhibits.

Over the past "ve years we have found that folk 
music concerts have been the most successful at 
the Muck.  !us, the Roots Music Series was 
created to celebrate diverse cultures and music.

Muck Roots with Jessica Fichot
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Exhibits
Drew Cameron, founder of !e Combat Paper Project, hosts art making workshops 
to assist veterans in reconciling and sharing their personal experiences. “It’s a lot of 
things to a lot of people,” he says of what the results mean to the veterans, “but just 
being able to take that step is a transformative process,” (Orange County Register).!e 
Muck partnered on a local veterans workshop held in our art studio as well as an 
exhibit in the main gallery. Our workshop provided the "rst chance for Latino 
veterans to be part of this experience which started in Vermont. Ours was the "rst 
Southern California exhibit of the collection. 

!e Fullerton Sister City Association part-
ners with us on the International Taco Fes-
tival as well as on an annual international 
art exchange funded by the festival.  !is 
exchange involves teachers, artists and art-
work being shared between our countries 
in concerts, master classes, and exhibits at 
the Muck and in our partner countries of 
Mexico, Japan, and Korea.

!is past year we honored our Sister City in 
Fukui, Japan with an exhibit of graphic art-
works that began the "scal year. In August, 
Executive Director Zoot Velasco traveled 
to Fukui and participated in their gallery 
opening, which featured artwork from eight 
North Orange County artists.

“!e exhibit was cool. I didn’t know that the museum was going to be about art, so when I walked in I 
was surprised because I love art. I would really like to go again, but this time with my family.”

Carla, Richman Elementary School, Age 8

...........................................................................................................................................

Combat Paper

Korean Pojagi, artwork by Myung Ok Oh
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Exhibits

In April 2012, we presented Don Normark: A 
Retrospective, featuring a selection from photog-
rapher Don Normark’s three most famous bodies 
of work. Normark is known widely for his 
documentation of the Mexican American com-
munity of Chavez Ravine in the 1940s, his 
photographs of gardens for Sunset magazine in 
the 1960s and 1970s, and more recently, his 
documentation of the struggle to preserve the 
South Central Farm in Los Angeles from devel-
opment. In May, we held a special viewing of the 
Academy Award-nominated documentary “!e 
Garden,” followed by a question and answer 
session with one of South Central Farm’s 
representatives, Ru"na Juarez. 

Aaron  Jasinski

Steven Petruccio Mike Wimmer

Greg Newbold

Photography by Don Normark

In 2011, the Muck collaborated with ISM: A Community Project to produce a Norman 
Rockwell inspired exhibit, American Nostalgia, which garnered much press and atten-
tion for its modern day interpretations on Rockwell’s iconic work by a diverse group 
of young artists. !e exhibit was front page news on the Orange County Register’s 
Arts section and drew 300 Yelp Elite Members to a special pre-opening event. 
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.
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List of 2011–2012 Programs
 JULY 2011
1. Special Yelp Elite Preview of American Nostalgia 
2. Gallery Opening: American Nostalgia
3. Moon Tide Press: Poetry Salon with guest musician Jonathan Blake Salazar
4. Clownzilla with special guest Zoot Velasco
5. Janet Klein & Her Parlor Boys
6. Food Tour of Downtown Fullerton
7. Train Tour of Downtown LA
8. Sister City Fundraiser
9. Community !eatre Recital
10.  Jazz Festival Dinner

 AUGUST 2011
11. Center Circle Strategic Planning   
12. Peter Brandon Country Music
13. Antonio Sacre Storyteller
14. Muck Luau 
15. Sligo Rags Irish Music
16. VAPA Training

 SEPTEMBER 2011
17. Dick Dale’s 50th Anniversary Show & Arts Legacy Award Fundraiser with    
 Fullerton College Foundation 
18. Moon Tide Press: 60s Poets with special musical guest John York of the Byrds
19. Nouveau Chamber  Ballet Company with Camarata Nova Solisti String Ensemble
20. Annual Meeting
21. Linda Gentille Great American Music Concert 
22. Fullerton Sings: Singing Competition 

 OCTOBER 2011
23. Gallery Opening: Historical Photographs of the Muckenthaler 
 with Book Launch of Arcadia History Book on Muckenthaler History
24. Edgar Allan Poe Show 
25. Joe Monti Magic
26. Speak Easy Ragtime Show with RagFest

 NOVEMBER 2011
27. International Taco Festival Fundraiser with the Fullerton Sister City Association
28. !anksgiving Farm Dinner 
29. Train Tour to !e Hollywood Christmas Parade
30. Home for the Holidays

 DECEMBER 2011
31. Holiday Festival
32. Community Gallery Tour

 JANUARY 2012
33. Train Tour: Spain 
34. Final Gallery Renovations
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List of 2011–2012 Programs
 FEBRUARY 2012
35. Fullerton Chamber Ribbon Cutting of Renovated Gallery 
36. Gallery Opening: Korean Pojagi Art Show 
37. Poetas & Songs for San Valentin Chicano Poetry
38. Rancho Farm Dinner 
39. Artfully Managing Conference with Arts OC & OC Community Foundation 
40. Cameleons Mime !eatre Family Show 
41. Jazz Ticket Holders Reception

 MARCH 2012
42. Train Tour to Fillmore with Southern California Railway Plaza Association
43. Korean Pojagi Lecture & Community Gallery Tour 
44. Jessica Fichot Roots Music Concert 
45. North Orange County Historic Conference
46. North Orange County Historic Festival
47. Moon Tide Press: Poetry Book Launch
48. Geri Keams: Navajo Storyteller Family Show 
49. Arts Education Open House & Puppet Show
50. Soroptimists Art Competition

 APRIL 2012
51. Gallery Opening: Don Normark Photography Retrospective
52. Bootlegger’s Anniversary Beer & Music Festival
53. 12th Annual RagFest (Ragtime Music Festival)
54. Buck Catlin Spoken Word Concert
55. Center Circle Fashion Show
56. Kaba Modern Hip Hop Dance
57. Soroptimists Art Competition

 MAY 2012
58. Photography Lecture & Community Gallery Tour
59. Fullerton Chamber Mixer
60. Placentia Chamber Mixer
61. Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival: Hot Rods
62. Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival: Concours Delegance
63.-64. 8th Annual Muckenthaler Jazz Festival (Two concerts)
65. Community Youth Day Festival partnership with Boys & Girls Clubs of Fullerton
66.-67. Soroptimists Art Competition: High School and Elementary School
68. Poetry Slam
69. Docent League Conference
70. Rotary Club of Fullerton Lunch

 JUNE 2012
71.-74. 8th Annual Muckenthaler Jazz Festival (Four concerts)
75. Special Combat Paper Veterans Workshop with Veteran Art Project & Volunteers of America
76. Combat Paper Lecture
77. Gallery Opening: Combat Paper
78. 3rd Annual Summer Solstice Festival
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2012–2013 Highlights of Planned Events  
(subject to change)

Galleries: 
• Elegant stained glass from the 19th to the 21st century will be shown in our 
        galleries, produced by Judson Studios.
• A collaboration with Fullerton’s Sister City brings a remarkable Youngin exhibit 

to the Muck, including a special opening reception performance by Blue Giselle, a 
Korean dance company.

• A retrospective of famed Los Angeles Chicano artist Frank Romero will be on 
display at the Muck in collaboration with Fullerton College. We also will partner 
with Fullerton College for a Dia De Los Muertos Festival on Halloween.

Concerts: 
• Enjoy the return of Muck Roots in the form of two series; one dedicated to dance 

and one centered around music.
• !e magical ragtime tunes of a bygone era, RagFest returns for its 13th season.

Festivals: 
• !e Muck will bring back family favorites: Teen Arts Festival, Summer Solstice 

Festival, Jazz Festival, and Holiday Festival.

Fundraisers: 
• Hula skirts sway their way back for another Muck Luau.
• Engines hum with excitement for the 19th Annual Muckenthaler 
        Motor Car Festival.
• Arts Legacy Awards will honor Gri# and Jan Duncan, founders of Fullerton Civic 

Light Opera (FCLO) more than 40 years ago.

Special Events: 
• !e notorious Speakeasy returns by popular demand. 
• A special Quinceañera for foster and shelter children who otherwise would not 

be able to enjoy such a memorable event will be held at the Muck. 
• Renowned artist José Lozano leads new Latino programs. 

New Series:
Locally produced shows from our proposals campaign
• Puppet master Joyce Hutter presents a special Halloween show and an adult 
        puppet cabaret with the Orange County Puppet Guild.
• We welcome back Country music star Peter Brandon, a Fullerton local boy!
• Nouveau Chamber Ballet will present a Russian Folk performance accompanied 

by the Camarata Nova Solisti String Ensemble.

Member Events: 
• An awe-inspiring train tour to New Orleans and gourmet chic farm dinners o#er 

Muck Members remarkable experiences in the new year.
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Major Foundation Sponsors
California Arts Council
Crittenton Services
James Irvine Foundation
John W. Carson Foundation
National Charity League
National Endowment for !e Arts
Orange County Community Foundation 
Phelps Family Foundation
Poets & Writers Foundation
S.L. Gimbel Foundation
!e Rotary Club of Fullerton

Legacy Club 
Jane Deming
Carl Gregory 
Bill McGarvey 

Supporters

More than 600 volunteers and "ve volunteer docents were used for our 80+ events 
last year. !ese included:

National Charity League, Boys and Girls Club, EV Free Church, Boy Scouts of 
America, Explorers Program, Sunny Hills Key Club, ROTC, and Fullerton Union 
High School Key Club and Honor Society. 

Internship programs with numerous universities and colleges including: Fullerton 
College, California State University Fullerton, Biola University, UC Riverside, and 
Chapman University provided 60+ student interns.

!e Muck also partners with La Vista/La Sierra High School in Fullerton, providing 
work for their developmentally disabled students. 

Walter & Adella Muckenthaler
Harold & Shirley Muckenthaler
Emmett & Mary Wells

Volunteers

Major Individual Sponsors
Don & Peggy Albert 
Peter & !elma Karagines, Sr.
Harold & Shirley Muckenthaler & Family
Doug & Ann Myles
John Phelps 
Blake & Irene Smith

“…I learned that to bake the clay, you need to set it to 2000 degrees. Adam, Matt—you 
make great tour people. I learned so much about the paintings. Harold, thank you for 

paying the bus for us. !at was very kind of you. I hope I see you all again.”
Samantha, Richman Elementary School, Age 7

...........................................................................................................................................
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Supporters
Sponsors

Our many corporate sponsors increase every year and do amazing things for us.  
!ese are great examples of their contributions to the community:

Chevron & AAA: Both have been sponsoring the Motor Car Festival for most of its 
18–year history.

Benchmark Productions: !ey restored the Muck’s front door as well as 
historic furniture within the estate.

Bootlegger’s Brewery: !ey donated all the beer we sell at events for the past two 
years.  In addition, they celebrated their anniversary as a fundraiser for us, and the 
Beer and Music Festival raised $7,000 for arts education programs. 

Bob’s Towing: !ey generously donated a van for Muck programs.

Kemp Financial: For the third year, Kemp Financial brings clients to performances 
and helps promote Muck o#erings.

Opus Bank Foundation: !ey donated $10,000 each year for decades (as Fullerton 
Community Bank) and sponsored a Boys & Girls event at the Muck for the past three 
years.
GOLD ($10,000+):
Barbara Gregory, City of Fullerton, Colette’s Catering, Crittenton Services, Harold 
Muckenthaler, James Irvine Foundation, John W. Carson Foundation, the Jane 
Deming Endowment, Kay McCarty (CHOC), the Muckenthaler Center Circle, the 
Muckenthaler Family, the Muckenthaler Gala Committee, the Muckenthaler Motor 
Car Festival Committee, the National Endowment for the Arts, Opus Bank, Opus 
Community Foundation, Orange County Community Foundation, S.L. Gimbel 
Foundation, Wilson Phelps Foundation.

SILVER ($5,000+):
Automobile Club of Southern California, Bandai Foundation, Benchmark 
Productions, Bob’s Towing, Bootlegger’s Brewery, CA Arts Council, Cars4Causes, 
Chevron, Don & Peggy Albert, Doug & Ann Myles, John Phelps, Josh & Monica’s 
Studio, Kemp Financial, McCoy Mills Ford, National Charity League, Patrick Kelly, 
the Rotary Club of Fullerton, Volvo of Orange County, Walker & Associates.

BRONZE ($1,000+):
ABM Copy Solutions, Behr Paint, Bob & Pam Clark, Craig Walker, Davis Barber, 
Dr. Jim Young, Edward Mittelman Memorial Foundation, Elaine Red"eld, Fred & 
Jane Ouweleen, Fullerton Family and Friends, Fullerton !eatre League, Jonathan 
Poore, Kenneth A. Picerne Foundation, Kerry Phelps, KNOC Radio, Marcia Ryan, 
Marianne Dolan, Moon Tide Press, Pacmin, Retro Manufacturing, Signature Party 
Rentals, Smokewood Enterprises, Southern California Gas Co.
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Supporters
Nonpro!t & Club Sponsors 

Arts OC: !ey sponsored our Nonpro"t Management conference and worked with 
the Muck on many projects as our county-wide arts council.  We received their award 
in 2010 for Best Arts Center.

Association of Fundraising Professionals: !ey assisted with fundraising
seminars and info. 

James Irvine Foundation: !ey provided $50,000 in funding for our Latino 
Outreach Initiative.

John W. Carson Foundation: !ey sponsored scholarships and outreach programs 
here since 2009. !ey currently fund our WTLC programs.

National Charity League: !ey provided volunteers for special farm dinners, festi-
vals, and fundraisers. !ey have given the Muck $2,000 towards our family festivals.

National Endowment for the Arts: !ey provided $10,000 in funding for our Latino 
Outreach Initiative.

Orange County Community Foundation: For the "$h straight year, OCCF has 
funded many of our programs including school tours, conferences, and the Combat 
Paper exhibit.

Muckenthaler Center Circle: Our Center Circle has helped the Muck since 1968.  !ey 
run our gi$ shop and concessions. !ey also provide scholarships and buses for 
school tours, raising more than $15,000 each year.

Muckenthaler Legacy Club: !ey provide our endowment, started by Jane Deming 
with a $500,000 gi$. Bill McGarvey and the Carl Gregory family have each given 
more than $10,000 toward our endowment. Harold and Shirley Muckenthaler remain 
our largest supporter.

Muckenthaler Motor Car Committee: !ey raise more than $20,000 each year for 
outreach programs through their festival at the Muck.

Rotary Club of Fullerton: !ey helped us produce community festivals and events for 
the past "ve years.  !ey host many events on our site.

San Gabriel Mountains Regional Conservancy: !ey provided technical expertise on 
our Master Plan to renovate the grounds in 2015.

S.L. Gimbel Foundation: !ey have sponsored our free School Tours since 2010.
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July 2010–June 2011
Global Visits

July 2011–June 2012
Global Visits

Muck Website Statistics

July 2010–June 2011
 

July 2011–June 2012
     57,585 people visited !eMuck.org

30,308 people visited !eMuck.org

United States  39,754
Japan   117
South Korea  107
Canada   101
Germany  72
United Kingdom  65
India   38
Australia  34
Russia   32
France   25

United States  55,778
United Kingdom  189
Canada   168
South Korea  120
Not Set   107
Japan   98
India   90
Germany  87
Australia  78
France   69

Average Visit Duration: 00:02:22 (National average is 1 min.)
% New Visits: 74.45%
Pages/Visit: 2.37

July 2010–June 2011Pageviews: 96,541
July 2011–June 2012Pageviews: 124,643

Average Visit Duration: 00:02:09 (National average is 1 min.)
% New Visits: 72.76%
Pages/Visit: 2.16

Pageviews is the total number of pages viewed. Repeated views of a single page are counted.

Visits are the number of visits to the Muck site.

% New Visits is the percentage of visits that were "rst-time visits (from people who had never 
visited our site before).

Pages/Visit (Average Page Depth) is the average number of pages viewed during a visit to the 
site. Repeated views of a single page are counted.
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Muck Marketing
!e Muck has been featured in these sources among others:

Daily Titan
Familyfriendlymorningshow.blogspot.com
Fullerton Business Journal
Fullerton News Tribune (OC Register)
Fullerton Observer
Fullertonchamber.com
Fullertonstories.com 
KPFK Radio 
KNOC Radio
La Habra Journal
LA TACO
Los Angeles Times
NBC.com
OC Deals – OC Register
OC Latino Link – OC Register
OC Register
OC Weekly Blogs
Orange Coast Magazine
Presstelegram.com 
Riviera Orange County Magazine
!e Fulleretonian
!e Press Enterprise (events.pe.com) 
Whittier Daily News

Fullerton News Tribune

Social Media Marketing:
Facebook
July 2011–June 2012 “Likes” increased from 662 to 1,215
An 83% increase in followers
 
YouTube
• July 2010–June 2011 the Muck had reached 675 views. 
• July 2011–June 2012 the Muck had reached 1,708 views. 

!e Muck builds awareness and connects with audiences in numerous ways including 
online blogs, Pinterest, Twitter, Yelp, Google+, and Tumblr. !rough social media, 
the Muck is establishing a consistent reputation while also building incoming links to 
our website.

Over 80 articles were written 
about our events and

 activities in more than 30 media outlets

More than 20 blogs featured
 our events and activities
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Current Board
Board President: Fred Ouweleen

Fred Ouweleen has a B.S. in business administra-
tion from Washington University in St. Louis.  
Fred operates and owns PacMin, Inc., which em-
ploys 150 people, 75 of whom work in Fullerton.
Fred and his wife, Jane, are dedicated to numer-
ous children’s charities, including Dreams Take 
Flight, All the Arts for All the Kids Foundation, 
and Corporate Angel Network.

As a strong advocate for the vision and mission of 
!e Muck, Fred uses his business background to 
support the sta# and to assure the Muck’s values 
are preserved.  Fred believes in the power of art 
and art education as change agents in our society 
and culture.

Board President Emeritus: Jane Parker

Jane has a B.A. in English and art history from 
the University of Michigan.  She has been a long-
time community volunteer in Fullerton with the 
Junior Assistance League, National Charity League of Fullerton, and Meals On 
Wheels.  Her journey at the Muckenthaler began when she started the "rst “Gar-
den Guild” in 1989 with more than 100 members.  

She organized "eld trips and lectures so successfully that she was soon recruited 
to the board. Enthusiastically, she supported and initiated the “privatization” of 
the foundation in 1990; in 1994 she successfully negotiated a contract with the 
city that changed management of the center to the foundation. She helped
inaugurate the Muckenthaler Car Show Festival, now in its 17th year.  She was 
elected board president in 2001 and retired as president in September 2010.

....................................................................................
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Current Board

At-Large         
                                                      
 Bob Carver
Seon Chun-Burbank 
Pam Clark
Nick David
Barbara Gregory
James R. Phillips
David Schindele
Joanie Stein
Susan Williams

Board of Directors

Peggy Albert, Secretary
Andy Ersek, Co-Treasurer
Carol Danforth Fütterer, Vice President of Developments
Marcia Ryan, Co-Treasurer
Craig Walker, Vice President of Financials

Ambassadors

Marty Burbank
Marianne Dolan
Eric Fütterer
Dr. Richard Jones
Dan Kiernan
Irene Lange
Chung Lee

Advisory Board

Buck Catlin 
Wayne Wedin
Jim Williams
Sally Williams

Mike Oates
John Phelps
Norma Rodriguez
Monette Velasco
John Waite
Jim Williams
Sally Williams

...........................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................
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Muckenthaler Sta#

Zoot Velasco, Executive Director
(also handles Public Releations, Marketing, 
Performing Arts, & Communications)

Zoot started in the arts with a 12-year career as a 
dancer, mime, and actor.  He has a B.A. in dance 
performance from St. Mary’s College.  He toured 
his one-man stage shows internationally; appeared 
in commercials, "lm and television; and taught in 
schools, juvenile halls, prisons, malls and hospitals 
under 16 grants and numerous commissions.  He 
created and produced programs, which included 

the 1992 California Artists Coalition of Los Angeles (CAC-LA) Riot Recovery 
Program in Watts with the California Arts Council and the 1994 Los Ange-
les Earthquake Recovery Program.  He received a California Arts Council 
Multi-Cultural Community Leadership Fellows Award and a City of Pasadena 
Fellows Award and many commendations from the cities of Los Angeles, Long 
Beach, Ventura, and Oxnard for his community work. 

From 1994–2000, he managed a prison arts program, where he created the 
"rst inmate music CDs produced in prison, the "rst youth deterrent program 
(in the form of a play), and handmade books for museum collections at the 
Getty, Hammer and Library of Congress.  In 2000, he managed all cultural 
programs in the Los Angeles Harbor area and opened four new art centers 
for the City of Los Angeles Cultural A#airs Department. In 2002, he le$ the 
city to work as a nonpro"t arts consultant, raising more than $2 million for a 
dozen organizations and planned four new youth centers.  

He served as a long-term consultant for Bethune !eatredanse in 2003, a 
dance company for disabled youth.  As executive director of the Unusual Sus-
pects !eatre Company in 2004, he developed the theatre program at juvenile 
facilities county wide, helping raise more than $650,000.  As interim director 
at Homeland Cultural Center in Long Beach, he created a strategic plan that 
doubled the budget, space, and programs in 2006.  He started his tenure at the 
Muckenthaler in mid-June 2007.  He says it was love at "rst site! 
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Muckenthaler Sta#
Matthew Leslie, Director of Exhibitions
(also handles Facility & Grounds)

Matthew Leslie coordinates traveling shows and or-
ganizes original exhibitions for the Center’s galler-
ies, as well as designing exhibition-related graphics 
and gallery publications.  He has a B.A. in art and 
art history from the University of California, Irvine.  
His museum career began at the Newport Harbor 
Art Museum (now the Orange County Museum of Art). He currently chairs 
the Muckenthaler’s Visual Arts Committee and is a founding board member 
of the Santiago Creek Watershed Preservation & Restoration Project. 

...........................................................................................................................................
Janette Pyun, Director of Administration

Janette Pyun oversees administration of the 
o&ce.  Janette has a B.A. in architecture from the 
University of California, Berkeley. She started her 
museum career seven years ago in various roles: a 
volunteer, an administrative assistant, membership 
coordinator, and executive assistant. 

...........................................................................................................................................
Adam England, Director of Arts Education

Adam England oversees the educational arts and 
history programs at the Muckenthaler both for adult 
and children’s classes. Adam has a B.A. in history 
from California State University, Long Beach. He 
worked for more than seven years at the Heritage 
Museum of Orange County (formerly the Centen-
nial Heritage Museum) in Santa Ana as the Program 
Director/Grant Writer and “jack of all trades.”  He is also a maritime histo-
rian and historical re-enactor.  In addition, Adam is a member of numerous 
historical organizations, including the Titanic Historical Society, the Steamship 
Historical Society, Phi Alpha !eta History Honors Society, and the Curious 
Collectors of Baker’s Street. 
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Allison Town, Director of Marketing

Allison "rst discovered the Muck as a marketing intern.  She 
now oversees the marketing department. Allison has a B.A. 
in English, with a concentration in creative writing, from the 
University of Redlands;  she also minored in studio art. 
Allison is currently earning an M.A. in exhibition design from 
California State University, Fullerton.

Additional Muckenthaler Sta#
Ann Milazzo, Receptionist, Volunteer Coordinator & Event Ticketing
Dee Ann Goodwin, Bookkeeper 
Devin Quitral, Arts Education Assistant
Elisa Werderman, Development and Box O"ce Associate 
Jamille Mohammed, Security 
Rick Fuentes, Facility Supervisor
Stefan Tatar, Events Manager
Takashi Takemoto, Groundskeeper
Willie Tabata, Lead Artist

Muckenthaler Sta#

...........................................................................................................................................

!ank you from Women’s Transitional Living Center
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Muckenthaler Sta#
Artists in Residence
Rowan Harrison is a master artist, teaching Native American and
modern ceramics.

Young Shin Kim studied traditional Punchong ceramics in Korea and 
teaches weekly classes for the Older Adults Program.

Muckenthaler Arts Instructors
Aaron Madden is a multi-disciplinary artist who teaches drawing, painting, 
and animation at the Muck and partner site locations.

Anthony Trasport is our local favorite, who teaches the trompe l’oeil style of 
painting.
 
Colette Miller, who teaches so$ pastels, is a retired school teacher an aero-
plane pilot.

Dan Layne teaches our Tai Chi classes.

Elizabeth Holster is an arts professor at California State University, Fullerton 
and instructs the Muck’s book arts classes.

José Lozano is a local popular artist and has recently joined the Muck, 
teaching a narrative drawing class.

Joyce Hutter is the owner and CEO of Strings n’ !ings puppetry workshop 
and teaches puppetry at the Muck.

Marsha Judd, a California State University, Fullerton professor in arts, 
teaches ceramics, "ber arts, metal arts, stained and fused glass, among other 
art forms.

Michael Miller teaches poetry, owns Moon Tide Press, and is a reporter and 
editor for the Los Angeles Times.

Randall Chambers teaches photography and video classes for adults and 
children.

Richard Kinsey is our music and voice teacher who has taught at the 
Orange County High School of the Arts (OCHSA), Fullerton Civic Light 
Opera (FCLO), and other high schools and colleges in the area. He is a 
Broadway veteran, most known as Javert  from “Les Miserables.”
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Budget
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Budget
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Budget

Temp Restricted Funds from Last Year: $123,944

*Note: Total Temp Restricted funds—Money received for future programs
(including carry-over from last Fiscal Year): $142,168
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Muck Growth

In 2010, the Muckenthaler faced city 
budget cuts. In response, the Mucken-
thaler reached out to the community 
and launched a successful member-
ship drive. !e support was the exact 
boost the Center needed to reach new 
goals and audiences. 

Due to a sluggish economy, our city 
funding remains a basic stipend 
for maintenance with no program 
funding. Membership has decreased, 
perhaps due to the misconception that 
the Center is "nancially comfortable. 
Even though our funding is up 10%, 
we are serving 800% more outreach 
students. We hope to increase 
membership and awareness of the 
Muckenthaler in 2013. 

Please renew your membership 
and give them as gi"s!

Peter Brandon
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Grant Awards

...........................................................................................................................................

We wrote 16 grants in 2010-2011, 12 of which were funded
 
2011–2012 Program Grants Received

James Irvine Foundation   $50,000 Latino Program Initiative 
    ($25,000 for 2011-2012 & balance 
    for this coming year)

Kathryn McCarty   $50,000 for CHOC Project 
    (second–year of a third–year program) 

!e Wilson Phelps Foundation $25,000 for Environmental Impact Report/ Master  
    Planning

John W. Carson Foundation $20,000 for WTLC Program

NEA Fast Track Grant   $10,000 for Latino Program Initiative

Opus Community Foundation $10,000 for outreach programs

Kenneth A. Picerne Foundation $9,800 for Joy Center ceramic program
    with artist Young Shin Kim

California Art Council  $7,140 for Joy Center Program Grant, 
    Crittenton programs

Bandai Foundation  $4,000 for WTLC Program

OCCF  
(Orange County 
Community Foundation)   $3,500 for conferences, Combat Paper Exhibit

National Charity League  $2,500 for festivals

Arts OC/OCCF   $1,500 for Arts Management conference

Rotary Club of Fullerton/OCCF  $1,000 RagFest
 

Total grants for programs  $194,440
 

NOTE: some of this money was received last #scal year for programs in this #scal year
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Community

!e Muckenthaler Cultural Center 
contributes to other nonpro#ts 

by donating approximately 140 complimentary 
memberships valued 

at more than $10,000 per year in 
support of their annual fundraisers.

In January 2012, we started a new initiative—funded by !e James Irvine Founda-
tion and !e National Endowment for the Arts—to increase our Latino participation 
at the Muck.  In 2011 we had started a similar initiative for our Korean community.  
!ese two communities make up the largest ethnic communities in Fullerton, with 
Latinos making up more than 40%, and Koreans and other Asians making up 18% of 
the population. 

From February through June 2012 we tracked our participation and found that 38% 
of patrons (including classes and outreach) were Latino and 18% were Korean/Asian, 
mirroring the city.  In our membership, 13% are Asian and 12% are Latino.  Member-
ship does not take into account the large group of students we serve in under-served 
areas through our outreach. We are working to increase participation of both groups 
with more programs that speak to these demographics such as Korean pojagi and 
dance programs coming in 2013 and Latino concerts, exhibits, and festivals. 

Photography by Esther Song
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Renovations

before

during

a!er

Gallery renovations began in
 January 2012

!is marked the "nal stage in a 
"ve–year restoration process of the 
historic villa. !e following areas have 
now been refurbished:

• Restored the iconic solarium
• Repaired the front porch
• Converted the library to a gallery
• Renovated the original o#ce into 

the ranch manager’s gallery 
• Updated the upstairs and          

basement o#ces
• Installed brand new roofs for both 

art studios
• Restored the Muckenthaler fam-

ily’s breakfast room
• Revamped the bride’s room
• Relocated and renovated the 
        Center Circle gi$ shop
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Renovations

before

during

a!er

!e Muckenthaler’s 
south-facing 

windows were uncovered
 a"er 30 years.

Archways, batchelder tile, and 
the Muckenthaler family’s 

original breakfast nook 
were all carefully refurbished. 

Donors
ISM- A Community Project: 
donated complete set of 
gallery lighting

Behr Paint: all paint supplies

Ken Stump: volunteered with 
Muck sta# and interns

City of Fullerton: new glass for 
roof and UV "lm

Colette’s Catering: oversaw the 
renovations in the bride’s room

Center Circle: gi$ shop restoration
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What Can I Do to Help the Muck?
• Become a Member. 
• Buy a Muckenthaler Membership as a gi$. Our Executive Director, 
       Zoot Velasco, will hand-wrap it in an origami package such as these:

• Purchase concert tickets as gi$s for friends and family.
• Donate your time, talent, or treasure to help us continue to grow.
• Contact Janette Pyun at janette@themuck.org or call 714-738-6340        

for more information.

By becoming a Muck Member, you have exclusive access to farm dinners, a nod to 
the Muckenthaler family’s tradition of hosting lighthearted banquets. Enjoy 
scrumptious "ve course meals paired with exquisite wines on the grounds of the 
Muckenthaler Estate.

Discover new places and cuisines in our back yard with food tours and local train 
tours. Past excursions have included a downtown Fullerton food tour, Santa Barbara 
Fiesta Days, San Juan Capistrano Swallows Day, and Riverside Mission Inn Christmas 
Lights Festival.

In January 2011, the Muck led a memorable train tour in Spain for Members. 
Participants enjoyed unique day trips, exceptional dining adventures, and guided 
walking tours by Executive Director Zoot Velasco.  Next January our vintage train 
heads for the Big Easy—New Orleans and a cruise to Jamaica (sorry folks it’s sold out, 
ya gotta come early)!

Muck Membership dues provide funding for all arts education programming and 
outreach e!orts, including subsidizing children’s art workshops and tours.

...........................................................................................................................................
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As we close the books on the 2011-12 "scal year we are proud of our
accomplishments: a nationally published book of our history, renovations to 
our historic building, many strategic partnerships that have made us relevant 

to the community, a change in our demograph-
ics that closely mirrors that of our community, 
and an 800% increase in our arts education out-
reach with many new sites and programs.  

We are happy to be an important part of the 
revitalization of Fullerton and North Orange 
County a$er the community has endured 
several very hard years.

As we look forward to 2013, we are optimistic 
thinking about new programs and sites, new partnerships and a new master 
plan that will expand our o#erings even more.

!anks to the Wilson W. Phelps Family Foundation this plan is being realized 
now with world famous architects from Gensler Architects. !e Muck is ever 
closer to achieving its mission of providing all of North Orange County with 
art experiences and preserving the Muckenthaler estate.

Conclusion
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